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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date 

to 

from 

subject 

March 14, 1986 

Steering Committee, International Relations Commission 

George E. Gruen, Director , Israel & Middle East Affairs 

Proposed U.S. Arms Sales to Saudi Arabia 

The American Jewish Committee shares the concern of the United 

States Government to maintain the free flow of oil from the Arabian 

Peninsula and Persian Gulf, to support the security and stability of the 

pro-Western Gulf states, to oppose radical forces in 'the area and the 

expansion of Soviet influence into the region. We have serious ques-

tlons·, however, about the wisdom and efficacy of certain planned 

Administration actions intended to achieve these strategic goals. 

The Reagan Administration notified tongress on March 11 that it 

proposes to sell Saudi _Arabia $354 million worth of additional sophls-

ticated air-to-air, air-to-sea, and ground-to-air missiles in the belief 

that such action would advance these interests and that the sale was 

made urgent by the recent successes of the Iranian forces against Iraq 

and the potential threat this poses to neighboring Kuwait and eventually 

to Saudi Arabia . The Administration contends that failure to meet the 

Saudi requests at this time would harm bilateral Saudi-American 

relations and hurt the credibility of the United States with the rest of 

the Gulf Arabs. The Administration further contends that these arms are 

needed for Saudi defense , can be absorbed within the Saudi military, and 
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"do no.t represent a threat to · Isr~el," since "this sale wlll not 

threaten Israel's qualitative mllitary edge nor change the balance of 

power in the Middle East." 

The American Jewish· Committee bell eves that this sale should not be 

seen in isolation~ but within the context of Saudi Arabia's overall 

program of acquisition of large quantities of the most advanced aircraft 

.and missiles. We believe that before deciding whether or not to approve 

the present Saud.I arms request, the Congress should carefully examine 

whether all these additional missiles are in fact needed in yiew of the 

large stockpile already pre$ent in Saudi Arabia. Indeed, th~ current. . . . . . ... ,, ... 
Saudi ratio of mi~s~les pe~ plane exceeds that of the U.S. ·and Israeli 

air forces. In any case, their delivery should be made contingent on 

the depletion of exl.sting supp.lies as they are expended in tralning and 

through attr~tion • . 

Moreover, i~ vi'w of the limited number of serviceable planes 

available to t .he Iranian air force, there · is considera.ble doubt as to 

how 'much of a realistic challenge they pose to Saudi Arabia, which . '• 

already ha~ numerous planes and missiles, as well. as the effective 

adva·nce warning and electronic support provided by th.e four U.S. Air 

Force AWACS current!~ stationed in the country. The recent Iranian 

successes. against Iraq have been achieved through massive infantry · 

att;acks and not t .hrough .airpo~er. The missiles are als.o no barrier to 

the propaganda . and subversion campai~ns being mounted by Iran against 

its conservative neighbors. 

Finally, Congress should. weigh the Administration's r~quest in the 

context ·of the Congressionally mandated requirement that the Saudis must 

provide "substantial assistance" to the United States in promoting peace 

--------
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in the region. We note with deep concern that Saudi Arabia continues to 

furnish fihancial assistance to Syria and the Palestine Liberation 

Org·anlzation to enable them to ca.rry on ':'hat it calls the "armed 

struggle" ·against "the Zionist enemy." Moreover, the Saudis have ln 

recent months proclaimed their "categoricaJ solidarit~" with Libya 

-- including a pledge to replace losses resulting from American economic 

sanctions. At the United Nations last December and at the Islamic 

Conference Organization meeting this past. January- the Saudis sponsored 

resolutions calling on ~11 states to sever their ties with Israel and 

laying the groundwork for expelling the . Jewish ' state from the United 

Nations. 

In view of this· record, it is ~rucial that the. United States insist 

on verifiable safegu~rds to irisure that ~ny arms· it furnishes -- and 

particularly such ideal terrorist weapons as the Stinger handheld 

anti-al rcraft missiles -- be available exclusively for defense of Saudi 

territory. They must not be allowed to be diverted to use against 

Israeli or Amer lean al rcraft , by rad !cal · forces such as the PLO, the 

Syrians or the Libyans. 

9385-IRD7 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date December 5, 1986 

to. Marc Tanenbaum 

from Allan Kagedan 

subject The Iran-Contra Affair 

The Iran-Contra affair, and po~sible AJC responses to it, may come up at 
the Steering• Committee meeting on December., 15. I would like to discuss 
one aspect of this matter in relation to which IRD could play a signifi
cant role. 

A key issue that has surfaced over the past few weeks is Israel's 
involvement in internatlonal drms sales. This ~atter has plagued Israel 
and its friends for at least a decade. Israel's enemies have used Lt to 
portray the Jewish state as barbaric, relying on public ignorance about 
the larger arms sales of the superpowers, Western Europe and the certain 
third World countries. just as important, the Jewish community has 
found no way of .rebutting th is criticism because it . has remained 
uninformed about global arms sales. 

Two facts about Israeli arms sales are clear: (1) They are now, and for 
the foreseeable future will remain, a significant feature of Israeli 
economic life and foreign relations; (2) the Israeli Government can not 
engage in public interpret.at ion of them because any public . admission of 
them is bound to offend one or another country, and because it would 
discourage potential buyers who want their dealings kept secret. 

These thr:-ee facts -- general and .Jewish ignorance about global arms· 
sales; Israel's involvement in them; the Israeli Government's inability 
to interpret them -~ sugges~ a continuing Israeli image problem, which 
can harm Israel's standing in Congress. I believe IRD can play a 
remedial role in this matter, but before I address implementation, some 
discussion of whether we should get involved is needed. 

The selling of arms is generally viewed as a dirty, immoral, wasteful 
business. Arms are expensive , and they are meant to kill for either 
defensive apd offensive aims. Many of the arms purchasers are poor 
countries who could well put their limited resources for other purposes. 
But the arms trade thrives because of nations' instinct for self-defense 
and, practically speaking, efforts to limited conventional arms trans
fers -'- a valuable goal -- have failed. One can argue, with merit, that 
since arms sales are seen as unethLcal a Jewish organization should not 
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discuss Israeli arms sales becasue this would bring too much attention 
to this ugly matter. Yet, silence has given Israel's adversaries an 
open field to exploit this issue. 

One can also argue that, since at best the sale of arms makes Israel no 
better than other countries if not any worse, discussing the issue can 
lead Jews to question whether Israel is not merely "a country like all 
the others." Yet if s~pport for Israel is to be founded on a false 
vision of the country, it surely will be rather shaky·. These are 
difficult issues which require careful consideration, and we may well 
wish to consult with Israel's foreign ministry on them. 

On balance, I feel that by placing Israeli arms sales in the context of 
world trends we would be rendering a service to the Jewish State. We 
could do so in several ways. 

1. Issue a backgrounder accurately reporting on Israel ' s position in 
the world arms market, showing that it sells less than other Western 
democracies and that, if anything, it has more moral reason to sell than 
do others. The Iran-Iraq war and sales to both countries can· be used as 
a case study. The backgrounder would be targeted at US opinion makers. 

2. Encourage M. J. Rosenberg to devote a column in the Washington 
Report to this issue. 

3. Issue a backgrounder for Anglo-Jewish publications on the arms 
sales dilemmas facing Israel. 

4. Commission a study by an Israeli or other academic on Israeli arms 
sales;the dilemmas they pose for domestic and foreign policy, and the 
possibility of reducing the economic imperative behind arms sales. 

q~ 

Israeli arms sales ~ ae emotionally-charged .ti! ~ Interpreting them 
differs from the standard human rights concerns of AJC. But these sales 
are a geopolitical reality, a central issue of U.S. and global public 
opinion, and it might be time for us to address them. 

cc: Dayid Harris 

7638-IRD-1 
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STEERING. COMMITTEE 
OF THE 

COMMISSION ON INTE~TONAL RELATIONS 
MONDAY , DECEMBER 15, 1986 

AJC HEADQUARTERS 
MILES JAFFE, CHAIRMAN, PRESIDING 

AGENDA 

I The Iran U.S. Arms Crisis: Implications for Israel and American Jewry 

II . Report on AJC Meeting with Dr. Karolos Papoulias, Greek Foreign 
Minister; December 1, 1986 

III Update on South Africa and AJC Programming Possibilities 

IV . Academy of the Air for Jewish Studies: An Outreach Program to Soviet 
Jews 

V. An Appraisal of the Current Situation in the Middle East 

Special Guest: Marrack Goulding 
United Nations Undersecretary General 
for Political Affairs 

VI Austria's November National Elections: Significance for AJC Program-
. ming 

VII Proposal for Auschwitz Symposium in Cracow, Poland 

VIII !RD Missions to Latin America, 1987 

IX . Reorganizing AJC's Office in Jerusalem 

86-550 
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. OFFICIAL ISRAELI COMMENT 
ON THE ARMS TO IRAN CONTROVERSY 

Following are· excerpts from. the st·ateme.nt by . Vice-Premier and Fa.reign 
t·frnister Shimon Peres : in the Knesset, 26 November 1986, in .reply to the 

'. debate on arms to Iran: 

" ••• For us it is all right to say to t,he UnHed States: help us in the 
matter of Soviet Jewry ~ and they are not allowed to say to us: ~elp us 
in another ~tter? ·What kind of pressure is involve.d here? What we 
did was to help the United States in a humanitarian matter • • •• 

"U'.S. Attorney-Gener.al Edwin Meese was asked: Did Israel d~p-osit moneys 
· in 'the· accounts in which it was asked to deposit them, a~d. Meese 
replied: ' These al"e some of the· details. we ·al"e still looking into, 

· · because ·we have not seen the persons involve~ •••• Even he did not say 
fills· (that Israel t _ransf~rred money. to the" Contras ~ Ed.), .and. we 

.' nod fled him yesterday .as to ·what we were . going to say. • •. • 

. "l want, first of all, to def tne the moral considerations. A democratic 
country that fights: tiC'elessly and fearlessly against terror sometimes 

.- finds itself ·in a· dUeinma, _when ~me of its subjects ate kidnapped and 
it ls impossible to ~ff~ct their release · by military means. ·And ~ am 
proud of a democratic state that does "no·t forget ~veh one . s.lngle 
citizen, and breaks its· head to find a way to save hostages • ••• 
Israel - with bpth of its major parties - agreed; with ~ heavy heaz:t .••• 
to release· 1, 150 terrorists in order to enable three of its ·own ·soldiers 
to come home. Was this a simple matter? Was there no clash of mo.ral 
considerations here? And when we return 1,500 prisoners in exchange for 
the body .of one soldier, what does this show - that we are opportunists? 
.' •• that we have no moral considerations? Or ·does it shQw .that we care 
about every· human being·, even after he · is dead. I~ that a lack of moral 
conside'tation? .. 

"Were we out to win a victory here? What : sale of: arms? 
arms? Did we receive one single cent from this thing? 
~his for profit? 

'The Fate of a Single Citizen' • 

Israel sold 
Did we do 

. ' 

"Let me read to you what Mr. • . Meese said concerning the question why they 
decided to supply arms to Iran. Here is what he said: ' ••• to try to 
b'ring an . end to the Iran-Iraq war, to try to decrease the participation 
of Iran in the terrorism in the Middle East, and to get our hostages.' 

·
11As an Israeli and as a human being, I.want . to .say that I am filled with 
admiration for the President of the United States, a country with 230 
million inhabitants, and yet when six of his citizens ·are held hostage, 
he does not rest for one moment. Does that make him an arms merchant? 
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"A truly democrat le co'untry wi 11 remain responsible for the fate, . the 
.safety, the freedom - and· sometimes the memory - of one single citizen . 
That was the consideration before us, so do not try to defame us.. This 
was not a matter of money: Israel made not one single cent from all 
this. I am proud and deeply moved that a man like Secretary of .State 
George Shultz - a very unusua.l person in whose honesty and integrity I 
believe - whenever he goes to Moscow, he puts the ·concerns of Soviet 
Jewry at the head of the agenda. Does this mean that he is under orders 
from me? And 1 f the President, in his turn, asks us to do some
thing - what then? ••• I ·was proud when three Am~rican hostages w~re 
released, even though they are not Israelis •••• 

"This was not an Israeli operation. · And I want to say something else. I 
want to say what it was that compelled us yesterday to go P.':Jblic. 

·Because I thought that Israe1 should keep quiet; t~at is . what my 
colleagues and I thought. This is an American matter., .not ~m Israeli 
one.. Israel was asked to help, and. it was glad to do so. We · w~~ed · to 
d'o so · quietly - just as they help us quietly and do not: tell the whole 
world how it is done. What happened:·yesterday (MeesEf's state~nt) was 

_the insinuation., not even the statement, that we had supposedly. trans
· ferred money to' the Contras. There was no such thing~ . The money never 
·even reached Israel. Mr. Meese related to everything tha~ had · happened 
since last January. Not one cent passed through Israel. Th~re was a 
sum of money, and a · bank account, and the Ir~nians transferred the. money 
directly •••• 

Matters of Principle 

"I wish now to relate to some ·unequivocal matters of principle. 

"Even· a state ·that is engaged in a continui.ng and .. merciless fight 
against terror, 1f it is a democratic state, ·it never ceases. to search 

· for w~ys - and, in the absence of a military option, other ways· - to 
bring to safety people who h~ve been taken hostage and whose . 11,ve~ are 
in jeopardy _~ . _I regard this as a. moral principle. Mr. Meese, too, 
admitted that this was one of the objectives • 

. . ~, 
11 P'rrnciple No. 2: If the State· of· Israel wishes to receive the help of 
ot.her nations - not in shady transactions, but in saving lives - then, 
when Israel is asked to hel.P,. it must do so •.. And if. it is requested to 
render this help clandestineiy, then so it shall be done. In any case, 
fore!gn policy cannot always be conducted tn the open. 

"Principle No. 3: Al 1 the ta.lk about arms sales is totally baseless in 
this context. We received arms, and we transferred arms to .Iran, with a 
certain goal and objective. 

,.,A fourth point: Israel had· no connection with ·the transfer of moneys. 

"A fifth point: Israel made no profit for itself. 

- ~ . . .,... 
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·"And a sixth. point: I want to say to the Member:-s of the Knesset: Instead 
of sl tt ing day and night and debating whether we are on Iran's side or 
Iraq' ·s .:. . of ·course I totally reject irania.n f_undamentaUsm, just as I 

·. reje-..ct iraq's g~s wa.rfare, Iraqi terror, ~he Iraqi military threat 
aga~nst Israel ~ - I am not obligated to make a move. And how will _it 
help.· us. to make moves? Let ·us say China supplied three billion (dol

.. ·!ars), : and let us say that arms transferred thro1,1gh Israei. were worth 12 
million:: will that determlne the outcome of the :war? 

Not Isra~l's Secret 
. 

·fl~ the Knesset's Fo.reign Affair~ and Security Committee, · I want to say 
... this: I · am in favor of parliament'ary. supervision - but .not · of a ·minority 

'Ov~r the m~jdrity. I sµbmit that, in addition to rules, the realities 
Qf a sitJation sometimes .indicate an exception to a rule. Thi& .c~n be 
rather difficult. In the present 1-nstance, what was involved was not an 
Israeli ~ecret. If it had been only a matter of an Israeli secr:-et, . I 
would :have favored a reporting to the subcommittee. The Foreign Affairs 
and Secur'i ty Commit tee agree .. ~bnt.;Q,~,_!:11 subjects like these should be 
discussed in a subcommittee. So long as the secret _was not ours, we 
were precluded from bringing the matter (to the subconunfttee). When the 
matter became public property, I notified the Foreign Affairs and 
Security Cqmmittee yesterday that, .indeed, we would· report to the 

· . subcoinmi ttee • . In what way does this reflect contempt? 

"Members of the Knesset, I do not ask forgiveness for anything i I feel 
certain that J acted in accordance with the true sentiments of the 
majority of this House. I as Prime Minister (at the time· - Ed.), 
Yitzhak Shamir as Vice-Premier and Foreign Minister, and Yitzhak Rabin 
as Def enc~ · Minister - under the prevailing rules of this government, we 

· . three· are the ones who are authorized· to approve arms transactions. We 
·acted as our consciences dictated, from motives that were entirely moral 
in nature, and not in order to deal in arms. The fact that an arm~ deal 
took place as a technical means was unavoidable; but that was no~ the 
goal. 

"We had no part ln the matter concerning the Contras. We made no prof it 
on the financial or any other side of the matter. Our intent was -
earnestly, . sincerely and honestly - to help a country that helps us, in 
a matter· whose ·motivation I underst~nd - to save human lives, under 'the 
most complex of conditions. 

"I therefore propose, Mr. Speaker, that the matter be referred to the 
Foreign -Affairs and Security Committee." 

* * *· 

[This is based on the official translation provided by Israeli- Foreign 
Ministry sources. G. Gruen] 

7641-(IRD-1) 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 
Institute of Human Relations• 165 East 56 Street, New York, N.Y .. 10022 • Plaza 1-4000 

· Dec. 9, 1986 

Marc: 

As I have mentioned to David Harris, I 
will be in Toronto on December 15. The 
tickets were purchased long ago, and, 
unfortunately, an illness in the family 
has made the trip very timely . 

David suggested that I draft the attached 
memo as it may be suggestive of an area 
for discussioD at the Steering Committee. 
I would be happy to d~scuss this with you 
more fully either before or after the 
15th. 

T will be taking 1/2 vacati~b day and 
1/.2 comp . time day on the 15th 



. Allan Kagedan 

Perspectives on Israeli Ar~s Sale~ · 

1. Since the ·beginning o_f the Iran-~raq War, 33 countries ix&d 'cl&? . 

~ have sol.d weapons to the parties in conflict. · Ni.ne · includ-
. 5 

~;:;....;..=-..-.::..v: 

ing the U.S., . USSR, . China, Germany , . Sw"i tzer-

iand, Brazil and North Korea. 

·: 

~. Over · the ten yeais 1973 to 1983; · I~rael sold 1;a billion dollar~ 

worth of col)ventionai. weapons. · In 1.983 alone. U.S. sold 9.9 
.. 

billio~, France 1.9 ~illi~n, UK 608 ~illlon, West Germany 645 

million, lta1y ·1.6 billion. 

./ .. 

3. turrent Israel~ sal~s rank behind. u:s. USSR, Fiance, Brltairi, 

Germany, It.aly.: North and ·south ~o~ea, S~vi.~t bloc countri~s li k~· 

Romania and (~zechos~ova°kia, Yugoslavia; and are .on par with Brazil. 

Israel sells ·appreclably fe'Ver arms than our Western allies and far 

less than America does. 

Conclusion 

4. Oyerail, Israeli sales are marginal compared with saies of other 

states, . in6ludin~ NATO member~. 

Sources: Co~gressio~al Research Servic~ 
SIPRl YEARBOOK .. 

7593-Sales - 12/U/86:og 
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December 7, 1986 

JEWISH CONCERNS OVER IRANSCAPE 

WINS RELIGION .COMMENTARY 

RABBI HARC H. TANENBAUM* OF THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

= c:s cs La u : 

Li ke the rest of America, Jewish· leaders last week were preoccupied 

wi th trying to sort out the bizarre lran-·u. S.-lsrael arms connections. 

In the face of the firestorm of charges and· denials, few respons ible 

Jewish leaders with whom I spoke wer·e prepared to make any public 

statement about this incredibly complicated mess. But some internal 

consensus appears to be emerging. 

Fi rs t , most serious Jewish leaders believe that only the principal . 

actors in this drama -- in the United States, in .Israel, and in Iran 

have authority to shed light on these events . Then, Jewish leaders 

support other Amer icans in wel~oming th.{ several investigatio~s of the 

lran scam. And the general feeling is -- Let the chips fall .where they 

may. 

.. 
Beyond that, Jewish lea~ers are concerned that the office of the Pres i 

dency and that of Secretary George Shultz among others not be under

mined. While. no person is above the law, due process must be pursued 

in a way that does not enfeeble American leadership. And then Jewish 

leaders a r e concerned that in the desperate confusion, the scapegoating 

of Israel for the failure of others is not allowed to take place. 

Clearly , Israel shares America's convictions about the value of human 

.l i fe, and did everything it could to save three American hostages . 

As for the Swiss bank accounts and the Contras, and the secret Sov.i et 

arms to. l~an , let the investigat ions uncover everything that needs to 

be uncovered before any of us make snap and wrong judgments . 

*Rabbi Tanenbaum, who is director of the international relations department 
of the American Jewish Commi ttee, presents a weekly religion conmentary 
over WINS-Westinghouse Broadcast ing System. 
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THE AMERl<;AN JEWl~t:f COMMITTEE 

date December 11, 1986 

to AJC Area Directors 

from Marc H. Tanenbaum 

sub;ect Press coverage of lran-U.S.- lsrae l~Cont ras 

Please refer to David Gordis' memo to you dated Dec. 8. 

As part of the AJC'c mon itori ng of responses to the lran-U .S.-lsrael' 
crisis, the Internat ional Relations Department is undertak ing an anal
ysis of newspaper responses in the United States, Europe, Central arid 
South America and Is rael . 

We wish to focus spec i fica lly on whether and how the c~arges of Israel's 
supposed man ipulating of U.S. fore·ign policy for its own ·interests, 
Israel's a lleged involvememnt in "overcharging'' I ran for the arms trans
fers, responsibili ty for setting up the Swiss bank accounts, and the 
handing over of mil l ions of dollars to the contras in Nicaragua is 
treated in your press. (If feasible , also send us reports on troubling 
or offensive TV and radio commentaries •. ) 

This is not i ntended in any way as an exhaustive study. Ra ther we are 
interested in obtaining a representative samp le of editorials, columns 
and letters to the editors that deal with th~se themes. We would very 
much appreciate your cooperation in sending us such clippings as soon 
as possible. 

The Congress ional hearings in Washington now on the lran scam (or Iran
gate, · as you prefer) may well provide occasion for such editorial re
sponses, and we are eager to see them. 

Judy Banki of the lnterreligious Affairs Department suggested that she 
would be interested in seeing similar clips in the Catholic, Protestant, 
and Evangelical areas. 

Perhaps a university or graduate student, or competent lay person might 
undertake these surveys for your. off ice. In any case, we need to col 
lect this material as quickly as is feasible . Please send this material 
to me directly with copies to Geri Rozanski . Thanks very much for your 
cooperation. And Chag Sameach! 

MHT:RPR 
86-550 
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OFFICIAL ISRAELI COMMENT 
· . . ... ON THE ARMS TO. IRAN CONTROVERSY , 

~ . . . 
Following are excerpts from· the statement by Vice-Premier and Foreign 
Minister Shimon Peres in; the Knesset, 26 November 1986, in replCJ_ to. the 

. debate.' on arms to Iran: . . 

'
11 
••• For us it is · all right to say to the Unite9 States: · Help us.in. the 

matter of Soviet Jewry - and they are not allowed to say · to us: Help , us 
in another mc;ttter? ·What · kind of. pressure is involved here? What we 
did was to help the United States in a humanitarian matter •••• 

"U.S. A'ttorney-General Edwin Meese was asked: . Did Isr~el deposit moneys 
in 'the accounts in which it was asked to deposit ttlem, a_nd -Meese 

-' ·replied: · These are some Of the details we .. are still lo~king into, · 
···· because we have not seen the persons involved ••.•• Eyen he did not ". say 

this · (that Israel t_rans:ferred money to the Contras - Ed.), and we 
notifie_d him yesterday as to what we were -going to say •••• 

"l want, first of all, to define the· moral considerations. A. democratic 
· · country that· fights . ti rele·ssly and fearlessly against terror sometimes 

.f Inds itself: ·in a. dn~mma·, wt:ien some of Jts . subjects are kidnapped and 
. it_ is impossible to eJfect their- refeas·e by:-military means. And J am 
proud of a democratic state that does' .. not · forget everi . one single 
citizen, and breaks its· head to find a way to save hostages.· ••• 
Israel - with both of its major parties - agreed, with. a heavy heart ••• 
to release· 1, 150 terrorists in order to enable three of its own soldiers 
to come . home. Was this a simple matter?: Was there no clash. of moral 
9.0nsiderations here? And when we return 1,500 prisoners in exchange for 

· the body .of one soldier, what does this show - that we are 9pportunists? 
· ..... that ·we have no moral .. corisiderations? Or does it show that we care 
abou~ ·every human being, even after he ls dead. ls that a lack of moral 

. .. cons ide'rat'ion? 

"Were we out to win a victory here? What sale of arms? israel sold 
arms? Did we receive one single cent from this thing? ••• Old we do 
this _for profit? ••• 

'The Fate of a Single Citizen' 

"Let me read to ydu what Mr. Meese .said ·concerning t .he question why they 
decided to s~pply arms to Iran. Here is what he sald: ' ••• to try to 

_ bri~g an . end to the Iran-Iraq war, to try to decrease the participation 
of. Iran in the terrorism in the Middle East., and to get our hostages.' 

· "As:. an Israeli and as a human being, I want to say that I. am f llled with 
admiration for the President of the United States, a country with 230 
mil lion inhabitants," and yet when six of his c.itizens are .h.eld h_ostage, 
he does not rest for one moment. Does that make him an arms merchant? 
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"A truly democratic country wi.11 remain responsible for the fate, the 
safety, the freedom - and some.times the memory - of one single citizen. 
That was the consideration before us, so do not try to defame us. This 
was not a matter of money: Israel made not one single cent from all 
this. I am proud and deeply moved that a n:ian like Secretary of State 
.George Shultz - a very unusual person in whose honesty ~nd integrity I 
believe - whenever he goes to Moscow, he puts the concerns· of .Soviet 
Jewry at the head of the agenda . Does this mean that he is under orders 
fr.om me? And if the President, 'in his turn, asks us to do some
thing - what then? • •• I was proud when three American hostages were 
rele·ased, everi though they are not Israelis •••• 

"This was not an Israeli operation. And I want to say something else. I 
want to say what it was that compelled us yesterday to go · public. 
B~caus·e · I thought that Israel should keep quiet; th~t . is what my 
colleagues and I thought. Th.is ls an American matter, not an Israeli 
one ~. · ~srael was asked to help, and ·tt was glad to do so • . We wanted to 

' do so ·quietly· - ju st as they help us quietly and do not tell the ~ole 
world how it is done.. What· h·appened- yesterday (Meese's stat.ement) was 
th~ insinuation, not even the statement, that we had supposedly tra·ns
ferred money to the Contras. There was no such thing-. The money never 
·even re·ached Israel. Mr. Meese related to everything that had ." l)appened 

· since last January. Not one cent passed. _t_hr.ough Israel. There was a 
sum of money,- and· a bank account; and. the Iranians trahsfer~ed the ·money 
directly. • • • · 

Hatters of Principle 

"I wish now to relate to some unequivocal matters of principle. 

"Even a state that is engaged in a · continuing and mercUess fight 
against te·rror, if it ls a democratic state, it never ·ceases to search 
for ways - and," in the absence of a military option, other. way_s - to 
brlng to safety people who have been taken hostage and .~hose lives _are 
in jeopardy •. I regar~ this as a moral principle. Mr. Meese, too, 
admitted that this was one of the objectives. 

"Principle No. 2: If the State of Israel ':¥ishes to receive the help of 
other nations - not in shady transactions, but in saving lives - then, 
when Israel is asked to help, it must do so . ·· And if lt is reque.sted to 
render this help clandestinely, then so it shall be done. In any ~ase, 

. · f~reign policy cannot always be conducted in t~e open. 

·
11Principle No. 3: All the talk about arms sales is totally baseless i.n 

· this context •. We received arms, and we transferred arms 'to .Iran, w~th a 
certain goal and objective. 

"A fourth point: Israel had no .connection with t_tle transfer. of moneys . 

· 
11A fifth point: Israel made no profit for itself. 
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"And ~ sixth point: I ·want to say to the Members of the ~nesset: Instead 
of sitting day and. night and debat"ing whether we . a.re on. Iran's side or 
Iraq's - . of course I totally reject ~ranian fundamentalism, just as i 
reject Iraq's gas warfare, Iraqi teJ'.ror, the Iraqi military thr_eat 
·against Israel - I am not obligated to make a move.. And how will it 
help us to. ~ake moves? Let us say China supplied three billion (dol
·!ars), and let us say that arms transferred through Isr.aei .were worth 12 
mil lion: will that determine the outcon:ie of ~he ·war? 

Not .Israel 1 s Secret 

1ilo the Knesset's Foreign Affairs and Security Committee, I wartt to say 
this: I am in favor of parliamentary. supervision - but not of a. minority 

. b~~r the majority. I submit that, . in addition to rules, the re~lities 
Qf a · situation sometimes indica~e an exception to a rule. · This can be 
rather .difficult. In the present instance, what was involved was not an 

· Israeli secret. If it had been only a matter of an Israeli secret, I 
would _have favored a reporting to .the subconunittee. The foreign Affairs 
and ·Security Comm! ttee agree~,.,,;:1::.t!~·~ :t ~ubjects . like these should be 
discussed in a subcommittee. So· long ·as .the secret was. not ours, we 
were precluded from bringing the matter (to the subconmittee) •.. When the 
matter became public property, I notified the Foreign Affairs and 
S¢curi ty Committee yesterday that, indeed, we would· report tQ the 
·subco_mmi ttee. .In ~at way does this _reflect contempt? ••• 

"Members of the Knesset, I do not ask forgiveness for an~thing. I feel 
certain that I acted in accordance with the true sentiments of the 
majority of this House. I · as Prime Minister (at the time - Ed.), 
Yitzhak Shamir as Vice-Premier and Foreign Mi.nister, and Yitzhak Habin 
as Defence"' 'Minister - under the prevailing rules of this government, we 

· three are the ones who are authorized to approve arms transactions. We 
acte.d as our consciences dictated~ from motives that were entirely moral 
in nature, and not in order to deal in arms. Th·e fact that an arms deal 
took place as a technical means was unavoidable; but that was not the 

· goal. 

"We had no part in the matter concerning the Contr·as~ We made no prof it 
on the financial . or any other side of the matter. Our intent was -
earnestly, sincerely and honestly - to help a country that helps us, in 
a matter whose motivation I understand - to save human llves, under the 
most complex of conditions. • •• · 

"I therefore propose, Mr. Speaker, that the matter be referred to the 
Foreign Affairs and Security Committee." 

* * * 
[This ls based on the official translation provided by Israeli Foreign 
Ministry sources .• -- G •. Gruen] 
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